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AT THE DOOR OF THE YEAR. Proceedings of Court, BBSS»««®
I Mr. Pennington, counsel for the State, 

77,» TWnl nf rhnmhm-x noil ('.nil inn— 'opened the argument. Ho thought the evl- lnH' . ?J lyliamoers a na youins derice was conclusive, and that they only 
The Evidence in the Gate—The Ver- bad to be guided by their oaths to bring In 
diet ot the Jury. a verdict of guilty. There had been, he

N.w Castle, Del., Nov. 24,1877. hCte^.S

The following«•“Î. lh, «Ä'wÄ,
ceedings la the case of State vs. Cham- have told this by her appearance,and
bers and Collins, the early portion of hy the manner in whlsh the testimony was 
which was published in late editions of ! delivered. There Is nothing then forme 
Saturday: to say— am I not Insulting the intelligence

The balance of the testimony of Mrs. of this Jury, when I endeavor to make clear 
Smith went to show that she was sick be- to your mind that which is Indelibly fixed 
fore the event occurred; and that the u^n3®{R:-
man whom she »opposed be C°J!lns» ing Collins, he said ;P But as to Chambers, 
(the prisoner) had shown her the road. whom she had seen in the clear light of 

James Smith, sworn: Am the hus- midday, and again m the evening, his fea- 
band of the lady who was on the stand ; tures will remain upon her memory ; there 
know the prisoners ; Chambers was the , It is stamped, and there it will stay all 
man who got in the wagon; he stopped through the remaining days of her life. J 
m« ■ oaiiAii me if f wanted work ' said know that life is sweet, I know that you

’• Tf mV wife wanted feel y°ur life 18 vei*y 8"8et *ou i but
yes , he asked me if™y death would have been far sweeter to this
work; I said yes; he said he knew where woman than to have been outraged by that 
we both could get work ; told him we negro man. Her days have passed undera 
would wait under a cedar tree till he shadow, go where she will and do what she 
oame back ; when he came back wo will, the stain of that everlasting disgrace 
told me logo back ; I told him “no ;” he will restu 
started over the fields : we got Abouta 
to a cornfield ; be stopped and said 
“ well, then take this,1*—striking me 
with a whip-handle, cutting my head and 
stunning me ; soon recovered, and started 

hunt for my wife: thought I heard 
if in pleading tones ;

brought her a large quantity of the same

Pit of which they were manufacturing 
» necklaces.

Where do you get these?" she asked,
, Kindly.

‘•O we dug them up over there, in Mr. 
Overton’s garden, this morning. There 
are plenty more there. Do you want 
some?"

For a moment Milicent’s brain reeled. 
Mr. Overton was the foreman who had 
accused her brother!

“Stay here, until I come back," she 
said, and made her way back to the 
nearest magistrate, who accompanied 
her to the spot immediately. The pre
cise number of packages were found that 
were missing. They were in a tin box to 
protect them from dampness; and the 
children had been attracted to the spot 
by the appearance of the earth having 
been recently dug up. and the sight of a 
small spade induced them to try it.

Overton lived alone. He was a surly, 
morose being, and when at home was apt 
to drive away the neighboring children; 

but when he was at the factory, they 
genera) enjoyed his garden, although 

they had n«ver before attempt' d to ap
propriate anything. But the buried but
tons were irr^sistibl**; and their childish 
fancies could flnd.no way of using such a 
quantity, save by Btiinging them like 
beads.

One neighbor, too, spoke of seeing Over- 
ton digging In that very spot on the night 
of Richard Ascrof t’s arrest ; but It did uot 
then awaken any suspicion In his mind, 
nor did he ever think of It again until the 
affair of the morning was related to him.

Overtoil was arrested immediately and 
Richard discharged. It was the very hour 
when the button-makers were dismissed 
for the noon meal ; and the bell rang in 
vain fortUelr return. They were crowd
ing around Richard, and finally bore him 
to his home In triumph. Something In 
the shut windows and closed curtains of 
the house prevented their going farther, 
and the boy, waving his hand to them in 
token of the thanks which he could not 
speak for tears, he entered and shut the 
door, amid their loud and joyful tears.

Overton iiad grown rich by petty pllfer- 
ings which had never been discovered. 
This time his avarice had outrun his dis
cretion. and he had endeavored to festen 
his guilt upon thé poor boy, whom he nad 
sent Into the room for that purpose.

“Shall we go to the factory again. Rich
ard?” asked his mother, as he came eager 
and pautlng into the house a few mornings 
after.

“The boys and I must; but you shall 
not, nor Mllicent either. You shall both 
«Lay at home and take care of father. See 
what Mr. Fenton has this morning given 
me." . <

Aiul the boy held out a deed for the pret
tiest little cottage and garden in the out
skirts of Leek, and an order on a manu
facturer to furnish It throughout, and also 
to tax his lngeuuity for a bed and chair 
that should be especially adapted to an in
valid, for the use of Mr. Ashcroft.

“There, father, said Richard, “Mr. Fen
ton says he thinks that is but a small re
turn for all the trouble that we have had ; 
so you see he is tender-hearted, after all we 
have said about his being so stern."

The corridors of Time 
Are full of doors—the portals of closed 

years ;
We enter them no more, though bitter teapp 
Beat hard against them, and we hear the 

chime
Of lost dreams, dirge like, in behind them 

ring
At Memory’s opening.

But one door stands ajar—
The New Year’s; while a golden chain of 

days
Holds it half shut. The eager foot delays 
That presses to its threshold’s mighty bar; 
And fears that shrink, and hopes that shout 

aloud,
Around It wait and crowd.

—AND— I
HOSIERY.I

7 The attention of the LADIES is oalled to 
the fine assortment of fTRIMMINGS & HOSIERY,

-AT-

411 KING STREET-
RY GOODS

APARTMENT, jjjjy GOODS.
h consequence of the action of lead [ a|] arUPl0. appm.taln|n|f to ladies

g Dry Goods House» of Philadel- and CHILDRENS WEAK, «very
ladvertising their Rood* at EX- LOW PRICES.

RIBBONS, THREAD
tthir notice, a SWEEPING RE
ACTION in the prices of oür EN- 

KELIME OF DRY GOODS,ana 
artfully submit the folloxoing: 

fur the last 15 years we have rcept 
that qualities of Goods. Our Stock 
d this time complete in every de- 
iternt. We have made prépara
nt for this Season’s Trade in ad- 

of any since 1873. Our sup- 
m on from the best importing,man- 
fidmnç and jobbing houses in 
farm. We thoroughly understand 
kiimaeis. In this special sale,and 
ttkie special prices, no change will 
imk in our terms. While we re
sit that the prices at which we shall 

tfirtools will be TOO DOW for 
siflal/e competition, we are satisfied 

Mil is the proper course to pursue, 
instore can be successful that does 

ft man tie that m PROTECT- 
te ITS CUSTOMERS it consults 

■mm best interests.

It conclusion, our friends and the 
L.'icare asked to EXAMINE for 

paui/ues, and compare STYLES anti 
WJLITIES. It will certainly 

m THEM.

I also have on liana a carefully selected 
stock of

ix- fit-

t;
Mi ':

It shuts back the Unknown,
And dare
Who down the past a mocking laughter 

hear

truly welcome one more year

T

Iff?From Idle alms like wandering breezes 
blown ?

We whose large aspiration dimmed and
shrank

TUI the year’s scroll was blank ?

-AND-
NEEDLE8,

Can be found ill great abundance.
I respectfully solicit the patronage of the 

public.

MRS. C. HAUGHEY.
411 KING STREET.

pon her conscience, 
half an hour was consumed b 

the Attorney General In the delivery of his 
speech. He was followed by the Counsel 
for the defence who occupied abolit the 
same time.

The charge of the Judge to the Jury was 
short.

The Jury retired about ten minutes after 
six, and after deliberating about two hours 
returned wltu a verdict of guilty.

We pause beside the door.
Thy year, O God, how shall we enter In? 
How shall we thence thy nidden treasurers 

win ?
Shall we return In beggary, as before, 
When thou art near at hand, with Infinite 

wealth,
Wisdom, and heavenly health ? 

The footsteps of a child 
Sound close beside us. Listen ! He will 

speak,
His birthday bells have hardly rung a 

week,
Yet has He trod the world’s press undeflled, 
“Come with me!" hear him through his 

smiling say,
“Behold» I am the Way !"

Against the door his face 
as the sun. His touch is a com- 
1 maud,

The years unfold before his baby hand !
The beauty of his presence fills all space, 
“Enter through Me,’’hesuith, “norwander 

more ;
For lo ! I am the door.”

And all doors openetii He,
The new-born Christ, the Lord of the New 

Year,
The threshold of our locked hearts alandeth 

near ;
And while he gives us back love's rusted 

key
Our Future on ub with his eyes has smiled 

Even as a little child.

Mito M,some one cry as 
stopped to listen but heard no repetition 
of tne cry ; went on then to hunt a 
policeman.
Cross-examined—Thought if the man bad 

no work he would give me something to 
eat; was hunting for my wife through the 
dark in the streets of Middletown ; I was 

bloody : people thought I was drunk 
and would’nt listen to me ; at last found 
her resting on the steps.

Margaret Thomas, (col.) sworn—Live 
at Middletown ; know the prisoners ; 
knew Mr. and Mrs. Smith; saw Chambers 
talking with them in the afternoon ; 
heard Smith ask Chambers if he knew 
where he could get work ; dld’nt see 
them have any conversation with any
body else. In the evening about nine 
o’clock Mrs. Smith came to my house aud 
asked for a drink of water ; she then 
asked me if X saw any one go along with 
her early in the evening ; told her yes : 
she asked me if I knew who it was ; I 
told her it was Chambers ; she asked me 
if there was a town hall at Middletown ; 
told her yes ; did’nt hear any outcries 
that event ug ; my house is a very short 
distance from where the affair happened.

Wm. R. Roth well, sworn :—Am a con. 
stable in St. George’s hundred ; on the 
plaintiff making a complaint at the 
^Squire’s office I was sent to the place ; 
took Mrs. Smith and two officers, Win. 
W. Cannon and Z. McD. Roberts with 
me ; saw theprinta under the cedar tree 
as if two persons had been setting down ; 
followed the tracks across the field to the 
orange hedge ; went into the cornfield; 
it was Gov. Cochran’s property ; followed 
the footprints ; at last came to a spot 
where there had been a struggle ; the 
corn was knocked down, and the stalks 
broken ; there was blood on some of the 
blades ; it was where Smith had been 
knocked down ; from that point found 
only three persons’ tracks; found another 
track very irregular, as though the per
son had staggered along ; one of the three 
sets of tracks was that of a woman’s ; 
Mrs. Smith's foot fitted right in them ; it 

about half a mile from where Mar
garet Thomas lives.

Court adjourned until 3 o’clock this af
ternoon.

seplOtf

THE WRECK OF THE HURON.
OPEISTIISr GK ;*HI

Funiculars of the Great Disaster
all■ '‘‘W’Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloaks. OVER 10« LIVES LOST.

A terrible Wreck occurred Saturday 
on the North Carolina coast, near the 
mouth ot Albermarle Sound, when 
the United States steamer Huron went 
ashore in the storm that prevailed. 
Out of the 138 persons on board at tbe 
time scarcely thirty have escaped or 
been rescued.

1
The most exquisite styles ever offered. 

Unequalled for Beauty, Finish A fetyle

If55 Different Styles I

•4 00A good Cloak for..... 
A better Cloak for.... 
A superior Cloak foi 
A stylish Cloak for..

LATEST ADVICES. if •
Nokpolk, Va., Nov. 25.—Advices 

received here at 6 p. in. from the 
wreck of the United States steamer 
Huron, leaves no doubt of the drown
ing of Captain George T.,Ryan, Lient. 
8. A. Simmons, Lieut. Lambert G. 
Palmer, Masters Walter French and J. 
M. Wright, Ensign F. W. Danner 
Surgeon Geo. S. Culbreth,of Delaware 
Assistant Pay Master C. M. Sander-, 
Chief Engineer E. M. Olsen, Cadet E. 
M. Loomis, Captain’s Clerk J. L. Gil- 
lett, Draftsman J. J. Evans.

The officers saved are Master W. P- 
Conway, Ensign Lucien Young, Asst. 
Engineer R. G. Dening and Cadet Eu- 
glneer Warburton. Mr. Young is hurt 
about the legs. The seamen and ma
rines known to be saved are Kane, 
Williams, TraiBer, Murphy, JtfcCue, 
Kennedy, Dubois, Watts, Durphy, 
Purner, ltobkuspn, Hoffman, Samp
son, Durgao. Thomas, McHelby, 
O’Dowell and Lencreise.

The United States steamers Powha
tan, Swatara and Fortune, and North 
Carolina steamersRjnita and Chowan 
and the Baker wrecking tug of Nor
folk are at the scene of disasterto save 
ail they can.

The cause of the wreck was a fear
ful gale, which carried away the fore 
and aftsails, the fore and main sails. 
The jibstay was beDt before she struck 
then tbe mainmast was carried away. 
Boats were washed from the davits, 
and the sea ran clear over the ship, 
Tne captain and Lieut. Palmer were 
the first known to he drowned.

It is said the Huron’s machinery 
broke and she raised her sails, but the 
truth is not yet known. Her crew 
consisted of one hundred and thirty- 
six men all told, thirteen of whom 
were colored: All the colored men 
perished. The bodies of Almon Davis 
Charles Corson, Thomas Armstrong 
and CbarleB Porter are lashed to t ue 
bowsprit. The saved and the bodies 
recovered will arrive at the navy 
yard some time to-night. Coffins are 
now being made for the recovered 
bodies.

'ills Huron was built at Chester, 
Pa,, in 1876. and was one of the con
tract iron hull ships. Her first name 
was the Alliance, afterward changed 
to the Huron.

Apprehension is felt by]naval'o!ficeiB 
here that carelessness had a great deal 
to do with 17e disaster, but nothir g 
definite in this regard is yet known. 
Great excitement and corresponding 
gloom is manifest in the city. Chief 
Engineer Olson’s wife is here at the 
Atlantic Hotel almost heartbroken. 
She has the sympaty of our entire 
community.

This afternoon when the life-boat 
of the Baker wrecking steamer attemp 
ted to reach the beach from where 
the steamer was aochored, ahe was 
swamped and five men from Norfolk 
and Portsmauth were drowned.

Among the untortun.itea were Captain 
J.J. Guthrie, cbiet of the live-saving eta- 
ttou betweeu Hatters and Kittyhawk, who 
left here last night on the Biker wreoking 
steamer. This has cast additional gloom 
over the city. Henry Brooks, reporter 
lor the Norfolk Virginiau, was swamped 

the surf-boat and narrowly escaped 
drowning.

The captain of a schooner says he eaw 
the Hurou Friday at 4 p. in. heading east 
uortheast, with all her fore and aft sails set 
l'he wind was blowing 'furious from the 
southeast. This was tue last seeu or heard 
of the vessel uutil she was reported ashore 
at 1.40 a. m., head on, wiih foremost and 
maiutopmast goue and sails blown away.

Shines
7 00

Cloaks from $4 to $40.
m:

M. L. LICHTESTEIN,
226 MARKET ST.
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THE PLACE TO GET

TRIMMINGS.
GAUSE MEKINO UNDERWEAR,

ANOTHER FAITHFLESS LAWYER.
New Yoke, Nov. 28.—L. J. Theras- 

son, of law firm ofTherasson & Bryan, 
of Nov. 10 Pine street, was arrested to 
day by a deputy sheriff on orders is
sued in two civil Buita begun against 
him in the Supreme Court, in which 
he is charged with embezzlement of 
large sums of money belonging to the 
Zabriskie estate, amounting to up
wards of $130,000. For the past eigh
teen years Therasson has had entire 
control of the property of the late Mrs. 
Marie Titus motherof Mre. ZtbrLkie, 
and such was the confidence reposed 
in him that up to the time of her 
death in September last, he never was 
was called oa to make auy statement 
of money passing through his hands 
In making her will he was named as 
one of the executors. Tue reluctancy 
with which lie forwarded the probate 
of the will and secured the papers of 
administration of his co-executor, A. 
C. Zabriskie first attracted the atten
tion of the family. JFhen asked for 
the account by Mr. Zabriskie. Toeras- 
son stated he had lost all vouchers for 
the first fifteen years, and when fur
ther questioned he admitted his in
debtedness to the esta e in the sum of, 
|40,000. This led to an investigation 
from which it wss fuund Therasson 
had appropriated at least $100.000. 
Money entrusted to him by 3/re. Za
briskie amounting to $30.000 had also 
been appropriated by Therasson. In 
the first suit brought by A. C. Za- 
briskia, bail was fixed at $10,000, and 
in the second suit, which was brought 
by J/rs. Z tbriakie bail was fixed at 
the same amount. Being unable to 
obtain bail Therasson was locked up 
in Ludlow street Jail. Mr. Therasaou 
wtia a prominent member ot the 
Church ot the lucarnaiiou and super
intendent also of its Sunday school. 
He was also treasurer of St. Luko’s 
Hospital and stood well in social cir
cles.
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Un. Heed« Old Stand

417 MARKET STREET.Masonic Temple. BY W. B. 0.

■ "4>■■■ aprW-3mrtw. In the county of Staffordshire, only 
about one hundred and fifty miles from 
London, is the manufacturing town ot 
Leek. The manufactures of Leek are 
partly of sewiug silks, shawls and rib
bons : but women anil children are em
ployed mostly upon the Florentine but
tons. In this department in the year 
1839 were employed the entire family 
of Peter Ashcroft, who had been crippled 
by the falling of some machinery, and 
who now depended solely outlie exertions 
of his wife and children for his support. 

Millieent Ashcroft, a girl ot sixteen, 
the eldest of this family. The rest 

children at the time of the ae-

URKEY RED TABLE CLOTHS, ALL 
sizes, ana by the yard in the newest 

patterns. WILLIAM B. SHARP, 
Fourth and Market Streets.

Turkey red r huit napkins and
DOYLIES in varied assortment aud 

low prices. WILLIAM B. SHARP, 
Fourni and Market Streets.

T jwas

RUSSELL
Afternoon Session.

Court re-assembled at 3 o’clock.
The case of State vs. Chambers aud 

Collins continued.
Wia. R. Roth well cross-examined bv 

the defence :—At the trial she said Col
lins was not the man and said he was’nt 
tall enough ; arrested several different 
men ; was on the same night of the out
rage that I arrested Chambers ; h© worked 
for a man named Whitlock ; he was in 
bed when I went to arrest him ; he said 
he was not the man.

Z. McDonough Roberts sworn :—Was

Ïiolice officer at the time ; went with 
loth well and saw footprints as described; 

(iov, Cochran’s house is the nearest 
house.

Wm. Cannon corroborated the testi
mony of the preceding two gentlemen.

James Gears sworn :—Saw Mrs. Smith 
that night in Middletown; it was near 
the depot ; she asked where the hall was; 
my companion, Mr. Jones, gave her*a 
short auswer ; slie then asked me to find 
her husbaud tor her as she did’ut know 
whether he was dead or alive ; I began 
then to take some interest ; see seemed 
in dire distress.

James B. Naudaln sworn Am a Jus
tice of the Peace in Middletown ; Cham
bers was before me charged with the 
crime ; Collins was a witness against 
Chambers ; while thei'Q Collins was ar
rested on suspicion ; the woman failed to 
identify him, aud he was released ; few 
days later he was re-arrested ; he mad© a 
statement ; I reduced it to writing ; he 
signed the paper.

At the r -quest of the Attorney-General 
he produis i it. Mr. Vallandighain ob
jected to Us being read. The matter was 
finally compromised by the defence agree
ing to state to the Jury that George Collins 
confessed to being with chambers on that 
night. Mr. Vallandlgham admitted that 
to be the purport of the paper, but did not 
admit of its truth.

Cross-examined—Never heard any threats 
against Collins, but there was against 
Chambers; was afraid he would be hung. 

The State here rested the case.
. Henry C Turner opened for the de

fence calling the attention of the Jury to 
the solemnity of the occasion, and to the 
awful responsibility resting upon them 
should they, when they return from their 
deliberations with a verdict of guilty be 
the means of sending an innocent soul into 
eternity.

Robert C. Whitlock sworn—Live near 
Middletown; the prisoners lived with me; 
knew Chambers for two year« and Collins 
about five; always had a good reputation 
before this; was present at the arrest of 
Chambers; heard him say he was not the 
man; had some fifteen hands in my em
ploy; some of them resembled Chambers; 
had heard threats of hanging Chambers: 
didn’t know whether Collins was alarmed
OICross examined :—Had two teamsters; 
those (the prisoners) were the two; raj 
place ii about a half a. mile from where the 
act occurred. .......

W J.H Lingo,sworn: Live at Middle- 
town, know Samuel Chambers, know his 
character to be good.

Napoleon Heed was 
to answer to his name. By this witness the 
defence would have endeavored to prove 

1th had been at Middletown

.Ajsro
Türke y red borderednapkins 

aud doylies In white damask for fruit. 
* WILLIAM B. «HARP, 

Fourth and Market Streets.IORTHROPS
UFF ANDEROO OTHLORKD TABLE 

h hauls»!» patterns and 
WILLIAMS BHARP, 

Fourth aud Market Streets.

3 damasks, i 

uesiKhs
were mere . .
cident, but were capable of being em
ployed upon the buttons, excepting the 
youngest, little Grace, who seemed too 
spiritual ever to lake any part la the af
fairs of earth. The inother-a delioate, 
pretty woman—went cheerfully to her 
task every day, leaving her crippled hus
band with only little Graoe tor company.

Sitting this way, one evening with the 
head of little Grace lying upon his shoul- 

a to which she had managed to climb, 
d whereshe was quietly sleeping, he 

startled by the quick and hurried 
trance of his wife, followed by Mllicent 
and the two younger boys, Harry and 
Mark. The father, who was a ways im
patient to welcome them all, looked 
around for Richard, the eldest non. 
did uot come Into the house, and Mr. 
Ashcroft heard the suppressed whispers 
at the door, that sounded like his hoy s 
uame anxiously repeated by tbe mother.
She came in at length with a pale tace, 

evident struggle at composure.
"Sit dowu here, wife,” was his greet

ing. "Something has gone wrong,which 
you are cruelly kind enough to keep trom 
me Let me hear what it is. Trouble 
grows smaller when it is divided.

He must know all, and that ‘ all 
eoon told. Richard had been accused ot 
theft, and was under arrest ; and this 
night—the first ever spent from under 
their own roof-would be spent in a 
prison. Several large and yaluahlepack- 
1 of buttons had been missing from a
room to which the foreman of the estab
lishment had kept the key , and to which 
he had often sent Richard Ashcroft, hut 
uo one else. Suspicion, therefore, had 
fasteued upon the boy, aud he was taken 
awav amid the cries of his little brothers 
and the silent anguish of his mother and

^Two or three weeks passed away, and 
Richard, against whom circumstantial 
Evidence had fully prevailed was senten
ced to prison for stealing. The family at 
home were in the deepest distress,reliev
ed only hy one thought—that of Richaril s 
innocence. Mrs. Ashcroft and the chil
dren hail refused to go to the taotory to 
work, and they were living now upon 
fermer earnings. They rarely went out 
and were only waiting for the boy’s term 
of puniBhment| to expire, when It was 
thflir intention do remove to a distant 
oountry, fa away from Staffordshire., 
they cared not whither. .

Milicent’s health failed under her grief 
and the close confinement of the house, 
and her mother persuaded her to go out 
one morning and visit a very poor tamily 

whom she had always been kind, ahe
went reluctantly, for she could not bear 
to be seen out. This morning she took a 
bv-nath, and on arriving at the neighhor- 
hood she intended to visit, she saw a 
uumbor of little children at play. Even 
their innocent mirth seemed mookery to 
her for was not Richard locked up iu a 
dreary prison, while they were not more 
guiltles than he?

In passing the group, however, her 
eve was caught by a necklace that was 
worn around the neck of a pretty little 
irirl If her eyes did not deceive her, it 
was composed of the peculiar Florentine 
battons, such as had wrought all their 
miserv. She stopped and examined it; “n“ the cage- 1 ml gratified children
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BESSIE'S THE

>LETTER CARRIERS’ SALARY.

Washington, Nov. 23.—A delegation 
representing the letter carriers of New 
city made a statement hefore the House 
Committee on Post Office and Roads to
day in favor of special legislation iu the 
interest of the service in their city. They 
asked that an increase be made for letter 
carriers of New York, claiming thattheir 
duties were more laborious than those of 
anv other city. Representative Freeman 
eliuited from them that they asked for 
themselves alone, thinking that the pres
ent rate in other cities was sufficient.— 
The committee informed them that they 
couid uot recognize a distinction, and 
that .he compensation must be uniform. 
The committee determined to postpone 
the question uutil the next season.

HATTER J* I
BOUGHT THEIR I

lECKWEAR No 3

East Third Street,
Wilmington, De

Mr ft; il

1AT
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tnrft with moral and mental discipline, 
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value of eggs and poultry.
Few persons realize the extent ot 

value of the poultry products of a coun
try like ours. A single hen represents, 
on the averaae, probably not more than a 
half dollar, aud yet all the hens in the 
country with their products,represent, an 
annual valuation almost beyond compre
hension. One poultry authority makes 
the value of poultry aud eggs anuually 
sold iu the cities of Boston and New 
York, alone, equal to six millions of dol 
liu‘3, and according to Government sta
tistics at Washington, our country im
ports nearly a million dollars’ worth of 
eggs alone every year to supply the de
mand of our great cities. So it would 
seem that there is no immediate danger 
of overdoing the poultry business,if right 
ly conducted.

1

Cl * ROME’S DYING PONTIFF.

London, Nov. 24.—It is announced 
from Rome that an attempt to cup tbe 
Pope has failed and has produoed an af
flux of humors to the chest. Cardinal 
Simeoni, in view of the oondition of the 
Pope’s health, has asked the cardinals 
to confer with him on the general inter
ests of the Papacy. It is probable that 
a species of Council of Regency will be 
appointed. A dispatch from Berlin to 
the Times says: “Tne governments of 
Germany and tne United States have 
entered into negotiations for a mutual 
naturalization treaty to supersede the 
treaties now in force with the separate 
German States. _ _
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and lived in its vicinity, notwithstanding 
her testimony to the contrary. The posses
sion of this knowledge made Mr. Reed a
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most valuable witness.
Thomas Gould, sworn: Live near Mid- 

d’etowar, know Chambers ; knew him nine 
years ; his reputation has been good.

Benj, F. Herdman, warden of the prison: 
Knew ’of the time when Chambers was 
brought to the Jail; examined him, but 
found , no Indications of blood upon the 
clothing or person of the prisouer.

Wm. R. Kothwell, re-called : Examined 
Chambers on the night of the arrest, but

: il
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